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Cutecampus critters
couldcarry hantavirus
M a tt O c h s n e r
o f the K aim in
The hantavirus has not yet
found its way to Missoula,
b u t mice and squirrels th a t
live on UM’s campus could
carry it, a M issoula County
H ealth official said
Wednesday.
County health nurse B rant
Goode said th a t no cases of
the disease, which is spread
most often by deer mice and
cotton' rats, have been report
ed in Missoula, but it’s possi
ble th a t squirrels living on
UM’s campus could be infect
ed. He said researchers have
had trouble determ ining
which critters are carriers.
“I’ve never heard of any
cases involving squirrels, but
I th in k it could happen,”
Goode said. “Most rodents
including some of the larger
ones such as chipmunks have
been determined as carriers
so I would guess squirrels
could too.”
The federal Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention in A tlanta reports
th a t 103 people have died in
the United States because of
the disease. Three
M ontanans have died of the
disease.
A recent study by state
and federal groups and the
private Deaconess Research
In stitu te showed th a t rodents
throughout M ontana carry
th e disease, especially on the
Flathead R eservation, where
17 percent of the rodents
tested were infected w ith the
virus. But Goode said,
researchers don’t know why
th e hantavirus is much more
common in mouse popula
tions in some parts of
M ontana th an in others.
“The h antavirus is a good
rem inder th a t w hat people
see as cute and cuddly
rodents can really be danger
ous,” Goode said. “Rodentborn illnesses have been
around forever and people
are finally realizing how seri
ous they are.”
Spread through rodent
saliva, feces and urine, the
virus attacks the hum an res
piratory system and begins
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with flu-like symptoms
including fever, headaches
and muscle weakness. It can’t
be spread from person to per
son. Goode said th a t the h a n 
tavirus can be prevented if
people are willing to make
the effort.
“We’re coming to the tim e
of year when people are mov
ing into summ er cabins,”
Goode said. “Since it’s an a ir
borne disease, it’s im portant
th a t they open th e windows
for awhile and give them
time to a ir out. If you can
avoid the host and clean up
the messes you should be
able to avoid it.”
A booklet by the
U niversity of Arizona sug
gests th a t people use latex
surgical gloves when cleaning
rodent infested areas.
Spraying the dead rodent, its
droppings, or its bedding
with a household bleach or
disinfectant will also cut the
risks. The disinfectant should
sit for 10-15 m inutes to give
it tim e to take effect.
H ikers and cam pers are
also rem inded to use cots and
ten ts with floors so they can
avoid sleeping on th e bare
ground and to keepTtReir food
in tight containers. Regularly
disposing garbage will also
keep rodents from invading a
campsite.
Phil Bowman, director of
UM’s Lab Animal Resources,
said th a t the 5,000 mice bred
in UM’s lab each year are
free from the hantavirus. He
also said no laboratory h a n 
tavirus testin g is being done
a t UM.
“There’s a big difference
between the mice we breed
and the mice th a t are bred in
the wild,” Bowman said.
“Ours are born and raised
under a controlled filtered
environm ent and are rela
tively disease free.”
Goode said it can be treat?
ed if victims are able to diag
nose th eir symptoms and are
willing to get into th e hospi
tal as quickly as possible.
“There’s no cure but
there’s a good chance of su r
vival,” he said. “The quicker
they get treatm en t, the b et
te r off they’ll be.”

Letting her hair down ...

Linsey Knight/Kaimin

JILL FRAMPTON, a senior in Liberal Arts, swings away from the warm sun Wednesday afternoon in
Sacajawea Park. Frampton wanted to enjoy the sun after class before starting homework, she said.

ASUM stalls Kaimin fee vote
B jo rn v a n d e r Voo
o f the K aim in
ASUM members p u t off
deciding on a $2.50 per semes
te r fee th a t would help sup
port the M ontana Kaimin
Wednesday.
Next week senators will
discuss w hether to send to a

student vote a proposed
Kaimin fee th a t would give
the UM stu d en t newspaper
funding directly from stu 
dents.
The newspaper is currently
•paid for with money from the
ASUM budget and advertising
revenue. A tag-along bill
would reduce the $28 student

activity fee, which currently
funds the Kaimin, by $1.
Kaimin Editor Kyle Wood
said there is a conflict of
in terest when Kaimin
reporters try to objectively
report on ASUM, because the
newspaper depends on the
Senate for money.
S e e “K a im in fee ” p a g e 3

House Republicans refuse $2 million in federal money
HELENA (AP) — A state House
committee has told the federal gov
ernm ent to take back some $2 million
for program s in M ontana and use it
instead to reduce the federal deficit.
Some of th a t money goes toward a
program th a t lets college students
pay off federal loans through commu
nity service.
“We, as representatives of
M ontana, do not w ant this federal
money,” m ajority Republicans on the
House State A dm inistration
Committee told U.S. Sen. Conrad

Burns, R-Mont., in a letter. “Take it
back! Do not give it to another state.
Use it to help pay off th e debt.”
The committee voted to kill House
Bill 523, which would authorize
spending th e money.
The $2 million would come from the
federal Corporation for National
Service, which helps fund the Montana
Conservation Corps, the Volunteer
M ontana program, the N ational
Farmworker Training and Service
Program and other community-service
programs throughout the state.

Youth who participate in the programs
also get credit toward college tuition.
“It does give 200 Montana kids an
opportunity for full-time service, and
assist them for postsecondary educa
tion,” said Mary Blake, coordinator of the
governor’s Office of Community Service.
But Rep. M att B rainard, RFlorence, said the program s would
cost the state $200,000 to adm inister,
and the committee did not w ant to
spend the money. O thers objected on
principle.
“I th in k our motto has to be Feds

’R U s,” said Rep. Susan Sm ith, RKalispell. “We are th e people who pay
federal income taxes. ... Someone has
to step forward and say no.”
Blake said if the federal funds are
cut, the program s likely will end in
M ontana.
Republicans signing the letter, in
addition to B rainard and Sm ith, were
Reps. Bill Rehbein of Lam bert, Gay
Ann Masolo of Townsend, H arriet
Hayne of Dupuyer, Ja y Stovall and
Bonnie M artinez of Billings and Dick
Green of Victor.
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Opinion
Student pocket picked
to pay fo r state prisons
Halfway through the state legislative session, law
m akers have made it clear th a t despite controversy over
prison policies, the corrections budget won’t take a beat
ing this time around.
Students should be thrilled to live in a state commit
ted to keeping criminals behind bars, b ut they might
w ant to p at themselves on the back
— for their fiscal sacrifice helping to
k n im in
make the state safer.
While the prison budget is bloomeditorial
ing, state spending for higher educa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tion is not budging.
An attack on a state corrections
employee by a trusty, who is serving a m urder sentence,
a t the Swan River Correctional Training Center last
m onth led Gov. Marc Racicot to ask state lawmakers to
pump about $1 million more into the D epartm ent of
Corrections and Hum an Services.
Even though Racicot’s request for more money was
denied, it represented a piddling amount compared to
the state bucks the Republican-dominated Legislature
is planning to spend on prisons a t a record-setting rate.
Proposed spending increases m ake the prison system
M ontana’s fastest-growing budget. T hat title has
belonged to Medicare and Medicaid for a t least 20 years,
Budget Director Dave Lewis said Wednesday.
The governor wants to spend 25 percent more on
prisons over the next two years. A legislative committee
voted to spend about 14 percent more.
In contrast, the governor wants to give the university
system an 8 percent increase, which was cut in h a lf by a
subcommittee.
It is unsettling th a t it takes a tragedy like the boot
camp beating to garner support for state investm ent in
people. Unfortunately the Legislature seems more inter
ested in locking them up than cultivating citizens by
making education available to individuals motivated to
better themselves.
Some of the money comes from the state general
fund. In 1995-96, the prison system gets $155 million
from the fund and the university system, $171 million.
The subcommittee has proposed giving corrections $26
million more from the state fund and taking $800,000
away from higher education.
The second half of the legislative session s ta rts next
week, and with it the scuffle between Republican law
makers, who have been working to cut Racicot’s recom
mended budget, and their GOP governor.
Students can speak out about a proposed cut in the
governor’s university budget plan a t an ASUM rally
Thursday a t noon between the University C enter and
the Mansfield Library. University officials have warned
th a t the cuts could mean fewer students, tuition hikes
and faculty layoffs.
ASUM senators are urging students to let th eir rep
resentatives know how they feel by phoning in messages
for legislators at 406-444-4800.
Let’s hope students don’t have to resort to criminal
behavior before legislators decide they merit state support.
R e b e c c a H u n t i n g to n

Montana Kaimin
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Gutless GOP gouges students
just throwing the ball
The Republicans
Column by in the regents’court.
in the Legislature
This, in the face of
don’t have a lot of
the regents’demon
guts when it comes to
strated inclination to
education. They are
simply meet budget
just passing the buck
shortfalls with tuition
and the students will
increases.
be the ones to pay.
A provision in the
A couple of weeks
cut will allow the
ago, the Republicanregents to ask the
controlled Joint
Legislature to replace
Subcommittee on
the money at the next
Education cut $18
session if the regents
million from the gov
Cody
don’t go ahead with
ernor’s university
Witt
their planned $13
system budget. This
million tuition hike.
represents an honest,
Republicans hope
albeit small cut,
that will be enough of an incen
since it won’t cover inflation
over two years.
tive for the regents not to fur
ther burden the students. Fat
But if the GOP wants to do
something about education, they chance they’ll go for that.
should reform it, not make it
Republicans ought to stand
bleed to death slowly.
up and boldly say education is
Republicans have legitimate
sick and we have a plan to cure
reasons for demanding more of
it. They don’t even have to
higher education. The latest sur invent a plan, there are a few
vey shows businesses give little,
out there.
weight to an applicant’s educa
The best plan would make
tion. And stories abound of busi the u-system run more like a
nesses that just can’t find quali business. The state would give
fied workers.
the money it currently gives to
The current GOP approach is the u-system directly to

Montana students, who would
then spend the money at all
state institutions. They would
vote with their feet and their
money. Marginal programs or
even marginal schools would get
better or die.
The system could be phased
in to ease university planning.
That way departments wouldn’t
suddenly be faced with bud
getary uncertainty.
This is much better than the
current system where politics
confuses the issues. There
would be no tough choices for
politicians to whine and fight
about because the market would
make the decisions. Educators
or administrators who come
under the blade would just have
to accept it because you can’t ay
to the market.
The GOP will make liberals
mad no matter what they do.
They just as well privatize edu
cation and make them furious.
The GOFs current methods
aren’t doing education or the
state any good. If they won’t
reform the system they should
just shut up and shovel more
money at it.

UM striving to aid disabled students
The Feb. 1
cialized computers,
Montana Kaimin
Guest
tape recorders and
article, “Former stu
Column by other equipment to
dent found dorms a
facilitate learning.
living nightmare,”
In addition,
seemed to ignore the
Disabilities Services
basic requirements
furnishes note tak
of good reporting:
ers to students who
balance, fairness and
need them, tutors,
accuracy. The article
taped books, sign
described the experi
language inter
ences of one student
preters and numer
whose difficulties
ous other forms of
using a wheelchair
assistance. As ser
George
on campus led her to
vices have improved,
Dennison
withdraw from UM.
so has the number of
I regret that she
students with dis
decided to leave.
abilities, from 120 to
However, I do wish to comment 425 in six years.
about the issues.
7b the extent that the article
The story did not mention
suggested that UM has violated
the experiences of the other 424 any laws, I disagree.
UM students with disabilities.
The 1990 Americans With
It failed to discuss the ways we . Disabilities Act requires that
have striven to make campus
educational programs become
facilities and programs accessi
accessible to all citizens. 7b
ble, nor did it include comments ensure our compliance, in 1992
and insights from individuals
I appointed a committee to
responsible for campus access.
conduct a campus survey of
In my view, the article relied
UM’s needs to comply with
upon a single source, the stu
ADA requirements.
dent, providing certainly an
The team developed a list of
important, even critical per
physical barriers limiting
spective. But the readers need
accessibility on campus, and
to know about UM’s efforts to
called for more than $9 million
assure access to people with
to remove those barriers and
disabilities. In that regard, I
provided steps to assure cam
consider the article unfair to
pus-wide accessibility. The
current and prospective stu
team did not stop with a single
dents, faculty and staff.
report. Instead, members have
Since 1989, Disability
met weekly to identify and
Services’budget has increased
remove barriers.
from $13,908 to $195,908, and
Since 1990, UM has spent
the staff has grown from one
more than $1.1 million to
half-time individual to a fullimprove facility access. We
time director, a learning disabil have installed ramps on many
ities specialist, a hard of hear
buildings, revamped rest
ing specialist, four full-time
rooms, provided electronic
sign language interpreters, a
openers on many outside doors,
service coordinator and an
improved signs, and construct
administrative assistant.
ed new sidewalks and curb
We now have numerous aux cuts. Remodeling projects in
iliary aids for students —- spe
the Washington-Grizzly

Stadium and the University
Center and the new Gallagher
Building, family housing and
Pantzer Hall construction work
totalling more than $40,000
will increase campus accessibil
ity. We intend to make certain
of that outcome.
Facilities access ranked as a
top priority in our 1995 long
range building request, which
we submitted to the Board of
Regents and the governor.
While we indicated a need for
an estimated $6 million for
building projects, the regents
reduced our request for this
biennium to $2 million, and the
governor scaled it back to
$300,000. Nevertheless, we will
identify operating and other
funds to finance access projects
during this biennium as well.
Your article’s account of the
student having trouble reach
ing the Lodge’s Treasure State
Dining Room because of a bro
ken wheelchair lift failed to
mention that we allocated
$13,000 to replace the lift in
Nov. 1994. We ordered a cus
tomized replacement lift in
January, now scheduled to
arrive in mid-March.
Furthermore, we have commit
ted $1.3 million in bond funds
to renovate the Lodge by
August 1996, with nearly half
of the expenditure for accessrelated work.
I believe UM offers tremen
dous opportunities in higher
education to all prospective stu
dents, regardless of their physi
cal abilities. As a newspaper
committed to excellence, you
have a responsibility to tell the
full story about this or any
other issue. Thank you for
doing so.
George Dennison is president
ofUM.
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continued from page 1

ASUM raises health fee fo r 'p rio ritie s ' Kaimin fee: on the table
rem aining $1.50 boosts physi
“If we’re going to respond
B jo rn van der Voo
o f the K aim in
ASUM voted to tack an
ex tra $3.50 to the Student
H ealth Fee Wednesday after
Dean of Students B arbara
Hollmann pleaded the case
for a n increase.
Hollmann said in order to
get going on a list of 10 UM
priorities put together by s tu 
dents and departm ental
directors, she’d have to swipe
$46,000 out of Student
H ealth Services’ coffers.

[Flu?

to the priorities,” she said, “I
have to find some money.”
Hollmann said th a t with
the $46,000 she could get the
top four priorities accom
plished. In order of impor
tance they are computer tech
nology to a ttra c t students,
computer technology for
financial aid, more clerical
assistance in h er office and
more auxiliary aides for
Disability Services.
Hollmann said $2 of the
health fee covers th e tra n s 
ferred $46,000 and the

Muscle/Joint Aches
Fever
Headache

cians’ salaries, covers infla
tion on medical supplies and
builds up $20,000 for unex
pected construction costs.
The fate of the fee increase
now moves into th e hands of
President George Dennison
and the Board of Regents.
Some senators said they
were hoping they wouldn’t
have to approve the increase
and take the flak for bum p
ing the h ealth fee up to
$107.25 a semester.
“I thought we didn’t have
to approve th is because Dean
Hollmann could ju st take the
heat for it,” ASUM Sen. Kelly
McArdle said during the
m eeting.

Be the hundredth monkey.

Recycle.

Receive $125.00
. . . for a three day research study

ASUM AND UC PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

• Men & Women
• Age 18+
• 2 brief visits

T R E K 95
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25TH

FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.
Dr. Kathleen Baskett has been awarded a grant to evaluate a
research medication for influenza/influenza like symptoms.

FEATURING SPECIAL GUEST. MARC ALAllAO
I. DEEP SPACE NINE’S GUL DUKAT
IN THE UC BALLROOM 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
ADMISSION $ 9.00 ADVANCE /$ 10^00 DOOR

WE'VE COT A REPUTATION
FOR EXCELLENCE. Unfortunately, some
people have the im pression that we provide care
only for extremely serious eye diseases and injuries.
They don’t realize that we also offer routine eye
examinations at competitive prices.

WE'D LIKE YOU TO MEET OUR
OPTOMETRISTS. They ’re well-trained

in

all aspects of vision correction and can perform a

A lcoholics A n o nym ous —
CORNERSTONES Group,
12:10-1 p.m., University
Center Room 114 or as posted.
R e c e n t A d v an ces in
C lin ical M ed icin e —
“Advances and Developments
in Pediatric Dentistry,” by
Donald O. Nordstrom, DDS,

Largest Library of information in U.S.
a t subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MCor COO

800-351-0222

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIC-IT-EZ OUTLETS

out a copy of the free weekly
newspaper, the Missoula
Independent, which is funded
mostly by advertising.
“If the Independent sup
ports itself, then so should the
Kaimin,” she said.
“If we force the Kaimin to
become self-supported, we’ll
produce a better quality
paper.”
Wood argued th a t the
Independent is $50,000 in the
hole and th a t the idea of a
self-sufficient newspaper can
be a little elusive.
“As far as us becoming the
Independent, we really could
n’t afford to be the
Independent,” he said.
“Because we quit in the sum 
m ertime, we need th e money
to s ta rt back up.”

Concerning U

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024
913 S.W. Higgins, Suite 202
Missoula, MT 59803

COMPREHENSIVE,
COMPETITIVE 4
CONVENIENT7

Asking ASUM for start-up
money each year puts the
newspaper’s budget a t the
whim of the Senate, he said.
“We don’t need to be a gov
ernm ent-supported newspa
per,” he said. “You’re here to
govern; we’re here to watch as
a watchdog.”
Sen. E rik H adley disagreed
th a t a conflict of power could
occur betw een the Kaimin
and ASUM.
“When I go into budget, I
don’t go into its concept,” he
said. “I look to see if it’s a
well-prepared budget.”
Some senators suggested
the paper should become more
self-sufficient and should con
sider cutting the num ber of
issues published per week.
Sen. Dixie Dishon brought

M iU M M r
or (310) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322IdahoAve..# 206-A. LosAngeles. CA90025

5S;X|§|

S.H.A.C. UP W ITH US!
Get Involved — Make A Difference
B e c o m e Part o f th e Team o f S tu d e nt
Advisors to th e S tu d e n t H ealth Service

J O IN

12-1 p.m., Science Complex
Room 221, call 243-2094 to
register.
L e c tu re — “Reconstructing
Illness: A Study of Illness
Narratives,” by Anne
Hunsaker Hawkins of the
Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center in Hershey, Penn., 7
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, free.
M a th e m atica l Scien ce
C o llo q u iu m — “Travels in
Dimension: Applications of
Extreme Set Theory,
Probability, and Graph
Coloring to Poset Dimension,”
by Glenn H urlbert, Arizona
State University, 4:10 p.m.,
MA109.
M o n ta n a R e p e rto ry
T h e a tre — “Broadway
Bound,” by Neil Simon, 8 p.m.,
M ontana Theatre, $12 general
and $11 seniors/students.
M usic J u n io r R e c ita l —
N athan Keedy and Chad
Simmons, saxophones, Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

iMwiAVsiMia m L^tojaaiiiiia
Research V olunteers Needed
We are looking for W O M E N t<
participate in a study who:

Student Health
Advisory Committee

complete eye exam plus evaluation for glasses or

SHAC meets every Friday at 2 p.m . in SHS 009.

contact lenses. You can schedule an appointm ent

j Everyone's welcome!^ * Call 243-2820 for info.

with one of o ur optom etrists any weekday from

• are currently involved in a violent
relationship and don't intend to leave, or
• are currently involved in a violent
relationship and thinking about leaving, <
• have left a violent relationship
within the past year, or
• left a violent relationship more
than 1 year ago.
Participants will receive $10 in appreciation of the
time. If interested, please call 243-6018 or stop b'
the UM Pharm-Psych Bldg. Rm 224 or 339.

8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., or between 7:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. on Wednesdays. Call for more information
or an appointment:
Montana:

728-3502 or toll-free
1- 8 0 0 - 445 - 5836 .

in

ROCKY M O U N TA IN
EYE CENTER
Parkside Professional Village
700 West Kent

N on
sm oking

S fo rS E o )

Bring in 5 or more
drycleaning items
and receive 25%
off!

FI JT T -SFRVTCF

LAUNDROMATS & CLEANERS
2 Convenient University Locations!

Daniel E. Larsen, O.D.
Kimberly Everingham, O.D.
Stewart R. Ward, O.D.

146 Woodford St.
7 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
728-1948

1001 E. Broadway
Eastgate M a ll, across Footbridge

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
728-1919

HOW TH A T JAKE DIALS 1 - 8 0 0 - C 0 L L E C T IH S TEA D OF ZERO,
TH E GAHG D O E S H 'T H IH D WHEH SHE PADS HER DOWLIHG SCORE.

1-800-COLLECT
SaveThe PeopleYouCall Up To44%.
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Diversions
Home fires burn with ‘Smoke on the Mountain’
D u stin S o lb e rg
of the Kaimin
If the circle’s to be unbro
ken, slick back your hair and
scrub your nails for the latest
offering from the Montana
Repertory Theatre, “Smoke On
the Mountain.” The musical’s
tales of confession and downhome songs of the spirit will
have you chuckling and hum 
ming tunes when as you settle
into your theatre seat and
become a member of the con
gregation of Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church. You’ll join an
intimate and laugh-filled
Saturday night sing-song and
honest-to-God testimony.
“Smoke On the M ountain.”
celebrates the blessings and
let-downs of the Sanders fami
ly at the end of the Great
Depression, a time when
parishioners praise the Lord
for electric light bulbs and fur
row their brows a t those sus
pected of playing cards.
“Smoke on the Mountain,”
directed by Dave Caldwell, is
set in a little church in Mount
Pleasant, N.C.. The time is
June 1938, and the young
Reverend Mervin Oglethorpe
(William A. Kwapy) has invit
ed the Sanders Family Singers
to spend a Saturday night
singing gospel. Kwapy plays

the perfect preacher: he has an
The rest of the Sanders fam
innocent, golly-gee look, while
ily fills out the cast. Dave
reciting bible verses and
Bacon plays Burl Sanders, the
declaring “God scratches
father and anchor of the gospel
where the earth itches,” with
troupe. As the owner of a sun
the conviction of the real thing. dries store, he tells the congre
His ogling
gation a t Mount
a t the teenPleasant (literal
aged
ly the audience)
P erfo rm a n ce info
Sanders’
how he nearly
sisters gives
succumbed to
Catch the final perfor
a hum an
selling beer in
mances of “Smoke On the
glow to his
his store on
Mountain” on Friday, Feb.
character.
Highway 11 ju st
24 a t 8 p.m. and Saturday,
Sanders
to keep his prof
Feb. 25 a t 2 p.m. and 8
Family
its up. He
p.m. Tickets are available
Singers put
reveals this after
a t the PAR-TV Box Office
on a spirit
he and his fami
from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. or
ed gospel
ly have sung a
before the show.
show, with
spirited version
banjo,
of “Christian
acoustic
Cowboy,” encour
bass, guitars, mandolin,
aging everyone to “saddle up”
spoons and a host of percus
to the Lord. He gives the story
sion instrum ents.
as a testimony, as religious
However, the imaginary
folks are wont to do in those
church women in the comer of
little churches th a t dot the
the audience hold the
country roads of the Bible Belt
Reverend to strict standards.
like bars along the streets of
As soon as Ju n e Sanders (Ali
Butte. It’s a testimony of fail
Gage), who signs for the deaf,
ure and success.
and Denise Sanders (Sara J.
The family’s m atriarch,
Stuckey), who sings, come out
Vera Sanders, is played by
singing with a dance kick, all
Suzy H unt. She brings a
hell nearly breaks loose as the
pompous do-good and some
Reverend, out of a godly fear of times caustic a ir to the stage.
Mount P leasant’s fire and
Mrs. Sanders tells the church
brimstone traditionalists, com she’s done well a t raising her
three children and she tosses
m ands the girls to stop.

THE CAST o f “Smoke on the Mountain." The play’s final perfor
mances are Friday, Feb. 24 and Saturday, Feb. 25.
Sanders family haven’t fig
out bible passages to the
Reverend to defend her daugh ured out yet. Stanley, Burl’s
brother, tells heartache tales
ters’ dancing.
about w hat he learned of
Vera is pushing h er son
Dennis (Cole Porter) to join the hum an n atu re on the bridge
building work crew and from
ministry. Between the gospel
the bar stool.
spirituals th a t fill the musical
Bailey, who’s appeared in
with sweet melodies through
over 800 showings of Smoke on
out, Dennis gets his chance to
the Mountain, comes onto the
lead the flock and preach from
stage after the intermission to
the pulpit. Though a skilled
play a song th at’s more Q f a
mechanic a t dad’s store, the
“hobo song” th an a spiritual,
son surprises the family from
and then exclaims to his broth
behind the pulpit.
er Burl: “I know w hat beer
The curmudgeon Stanley
smells like. I like it.” The song
Sanders is perfectly captured
gives credence to his testimony
by Don B ryant Bailey.
Comfortable behind banjo and of a hard life away from a fam
ily and a church he’s come
acoustic bass, Stanley knows
back to.
a few things the rest of the

Boot-stomp the blues with Jr. Wells
T hom as N ybo

o f the Kaimin

JR. WELLS, known as “The Bad Boy of
Blues," will play at UM Sunday Feb. 26.

A r

At an age when m ost people learn
to blow th e ir noses, Ju n io r Wells was
learnin g how to blow the harp.
The future Chicago bluesm an
sta rte d tin k erin g w ith th e harm onica
a t the age of eig h t after hearing a
M uddy W aters tune on late-night
radio. Fifty-two years later, Wells will
be bringing his nine-piece band to
UM on Sunday, Feb. 26, for a n ight of
funky, boot-stompin’ blues.
Wells — often referred to in music
circles as “The Godfather of Blues” or

\r \

“The Bad Boy of Blues” — h as led a
busy life, playing with tale n ts like
M uddy W aters and Van Morrison.
B ut don’t worry about him running
out of juice once he h its th e stage.
“Ju n io r Wells ... still stru ts on
stage as if he’s got a thundercloud in
his p ants,” a reviewer recently wrote
in the W illam ette Week.
Wells blows the h arp like Q uentin
T arantino m akes movies, like Ben &
Je rry m ake ice cream , like Dr. Seuss
wrote children’s books. His longevity
and popularity a tte s t to a tale n t th a t
is original yet deep-rooted in the tra 
dition of classic h arp players like

^ ^ I C H J

are Mon.-Fri. from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
•It’s your last chance
•That’s right, VTO is breaking up.
to catch The Montana
Come pick up the pieces a t Jay’s
Repertory Theatre on
Upstairs when they open for
campus this season.
S ta n d U p Stella on
“Broadway Bound”
Thursday, Feb. 23 at 9 p.m.
wraps up on Thursday,
Cover is $2.
Feb. 23 and “Sm oke on
• Who? Vanilla
the M ountain” on
Suburbs. What? Rock ’n’
Friday, Feb. 24 and
roll. Where? Maxwells. How
Saturday, Feb. 25.
much? $1. When? Friday,
Performances will be held
Feb. 24, starting at 10 p.m.
in the Montana Theatre
•The UM Department of
at 8 p.m. There will be a
* Music will be presenting its
matinee for “Smoke on
V
irtual
O rc h e stra with the
the Mountain” on Sat.,
________ Ju b ile e rs, a vocal ensemble
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. Tickets
B“Broad'wayBound^ on Friday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.
for all performances are
in the Music Recital Hall.
$12 for adults and $10 for
Admission is free.
students and seniors. They’re available at the PAR-TV
•ASUM
Programming
has put together a
Box Office from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. or before show time.
weekend th at Star Trek fans won’t soon forget.
•The University Center Gallery kicks off the spring
T
rek
*95
gets
underway
on
Saturday, Feb. 25
semester with “Shields,” an exhibit of ceramic and
nnxed media works by artist Ellen Omitz. Gallery hours at 10 a.m. in the UC Ballroom with a conven

P erform ance info
The show, presented by
ASUM Program ming, sta rts a t 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26, in the UC
Ballroom. Tickets are $6 for s tu 
dents, $7 for th e general public
and are available a t all TIC-ITE-Z outlets. For more inform a
tion call 243-6661.

both Sonny Boys, Little W alter and
Big W alter Horton.

r

tion featuring special guest Marc Alaimo, Deep Space
Nine’s Gul. Dukat. Tickets are $9 in advance (at all TicIt-E-Z outlets) and $10 at the door. If all that excitement
isn’t enough for you head
to the Urey Lecture Hall
th at night for the BuckA-Throw P ic tu re S how
featuring “Star Trek II:
The Wrath of Khan” and
“Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Countiy.”
The flicks start at 7 p.m.
and cover is $2 or $1 with
a homemade coupon.
•ASUM Programming
presents blue legend
J u n io r Wells with his 9piece-band on Sunday,
Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $6 for students and $7
for the general public and
are available at all TIC-ItE-Z outlets.

Gul. Dukat will visit UM during “Trek ‘95"
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Sp®rts
Globetrotters fail
to live up to the past
“Chocolate Thunder
seemed out of shape and had
a hard time getting up and
Curly Neal where are you? down the court, but he still
managed to throw down a
The 1995 version of the
few of the ferocious dunks he
Harlem Globetrotters show
made his reputation with in
cased most of the expected
the NBA.
tricks and gags associated
Dawkins, who looked
with the team, Wednesday
relaxed to the point of being
night in Dahlberg Arena, but
comatose
during much of the
struggled to execute them
game, did get a little testy
with the skill and flair of the
when some autograph seek
Globetrotter teams of the
ers got too aggressive after
past.
the game.
One thing th at hasn’t
“Get those things (pro
changed through the years
grams) out of my face or I’m
though is the result of the
leaving,” he said.
games. The Globetrotters
While Dawkins, who for
defeated the hapless
mally claimed to be from the
Washington Generals 80-52
planet Lovetron, had little
in front of a crowd of around
trouble overpowering the
4,700.
Generals and executing his
Still, the emphasis at
Globetrotter games is on hav trademark dunks, many of his
teammates were not so crisp.
ing fun, and there were some
Paul Gaffney, who was
genuinely entertaining
hooked up to a microphone
moments, especially when
most
of the game, missed
players interacted with peo
badly on several hook shots
ple in the crowd.
However, perhaps the most from h alf court and Osborne
Lockhart didn’t come close to
humorous event of the night
kicking the ball in the basket
was completely spontaneous.
from past the three point line.
At halftime, Globie, the team
Yet even with the m istakes
mascot, was attempting to
delight the crowd on a pair of and the stretches of dull play,
the Globetrotters did succeed
rollerblades when a group of
in one very im portant aspect.
children chased him back to
Most of the kids, who com
the locker room while the
prised much of the audience,
team ’s public address
left with smiles on their
announcer called for security
faces. To the 1995 team and
to come to the floor.
all the other Globetrotter
And while sitting silent in
stretches, the crowd respond teams who have entertained
in the p ast 69 years, nothing
ed loudest to former NBA
else is more important.
player Darryl Dawkins.
C orey T aule

of the Kaimin

Gary TKain/for the kaimin

THE WORLD-FAMOUS Harlem Globetrotters entertained nearly 5,000 people at Harry Adams Field House
last night. The “Magic Man,” 6-foot-6 Paul Gaffney, awards one young fan a Globetrotter T-shirt.

A rose by any other name would be in the Hall of Fame
Normally with the start of spring training I would be
writing an article on baseball, predicting the division
winners and eventual World Champ. But since the
replacement season isn’t worth the space it would take
up, I will instead ask a question you may not have
thought about in a while. Why isn’t Pete Rose in the
Baseball Hall of Fame? It’s a question most worthy of
being asked, yet the reasons he’s not are so unsatisfying
that it leaves a bad taste in my mouth.
Pete Rose doesn’t just belong in the Hall of Fame, he
should be the statue outside the building. I won’t deny
that Pete Rose was an irascible, abrasive, arrogant,
rude womanizing gambler who wasn’t even liked by
most of his teammates. But I also can’t deny that he
played in more games, had more hits and played harder
than any player in baseball history. Based solely on
those facts, he should be in the Hall of Fame, period.
It is my contention that great athletes should be
admired for what they do, not what they are. It should

season, ran out every walk, and absolutely never gave
be the same when evaluating an athlete for enshrine
anything short of all he had. Were he playing today with
ment into the hall. Pete Rose was guilty of betting on
all the prima donna whining pampered superstars, he
baseball and filing false income tax returns. For that he
would be a great credit to the game.
was fined $50,000, served six months in prison, per
Charlie Hustle, as he was affectionately called, was a
formed 1,000 hours of community service, and most
true throwback player.
importantly was banned from baseball for life by the
Perhaps if baseball ever gets back on its feet and
late Bart Giamatti. The latter charge has ultimately
appoints a commissioner who will be more than the
kept him out of the Hall of Fame.
Pete Rose was a victim of the terrible disease of gam owners pimp, that same commissioner can reinstate
Rose into baseball, thus facilitating his imminent induc
bling. He was wrong to bet on baseball, especially his
own team. While those facts may be irrefutable, they by tion into the Hall. Would it be fair to induct a career
.230 hitter who never did a thing in baseball, because
no means justify his absence in Cooperstown, N.Y. I
don’t think there is anything he could do that would jus upon retirement he was active in charity, was a clean
tify his absence. What he did after his playing days may and sober citizen, and received awards for civic duty?
Certainly not, so why is the reverse true in Rose’s case?
undermine his memory and strip it of integrity, but it
Reward Pete Rose for what he did as an athlete, not
can’t overshadow what he accomplished as a player.
Rose was the consummate pro. He possessed an insa how he is as a citizen.
— Eric Plum m er is a senior in broadcast journalism. His
tiable desire to win that transcended any lack of physi
sports column appears Thursdays in the Kaimin.
cal ability. For 24 years he averaged nearly 200 hits a

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

Night Time
Special
GET2
SINGLE MEAT & CHEEsT

CLUBFOOT
SANDWICHES®

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
8 p.m. - ??

All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

TWO LARGE FOUNTAIN DRINKS
& TWO COOKIES

$795

1204 W. KENT 542 - 2204

off

Newly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

30off
NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

also*

OfJLY # '
AFTER4 P.M.
(No coupon Required! Cool)

STA66EMN6
OX

10oFF 2 0

KAROAKE EACH
SATURDAY
Starting Feb. 25th - March 18th
L AN E S & FUN CENTER

1615 Wyoming • 721-5263

I I C

I llll Ill

U N I V E R S I T Y C E NT E R
H O U R S:

M -F...8 to 6

Sat... 10 to 6
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Pack racks thwart thieves
Diningarea boosts security with steel cables
J e n n if e r T ip to n

of the Kaimin_____________________
Since UM Dining Services policy
encourages students to leave th eir
backpacks hanging a t the dining room
doors, steel cables have been installed
for students fearful of th eir bags
being stolen.
Students can now padlock th eir
backpacks to any of the four cables
that were installed in the Treasure
State dining area two weeks ago.
More cables will be installed a t the
Country Store w ithin the next two
weeks.
Mark LoParco, director of dining
services, said the idea of installing
cables came from the request of a s tu 
dent who w anted better security. So

far, LoParco said, he has heard of only
two backpack thefts.
Before th e cables were installed,
dining services asked students to
hang th e ir backpacks on coat hooks.
B ut LoParco said m ost stu d en ts leave
th eir bags piled on th e floor.
LoParco said the Cascade Dining .
Room is th e only eating area where
backpacks are not allowed.
Requesting stu d en ts to leave th eir
backpacks helps stop snackers th a t
tak e food for late r eating, LoParco
said, creating an additional expense
on an already tig h t budget.
LoParco said he is un su re of the
cost of th e cables.
“I know it was very inexpensive,”
he said. “I’m sure much less th an to
have th e hooks m ade.”

Holly Tripp/for theKaimin

CABLES HAVE been added near the entrance of the Treasure State Dining Room as
an additional security measure so students can lock up their backpacks.

Local man guilty of punching UM parking cop
D u stin S o lb e rg

of the Kaimin
A man charged w ith punching a
UM parking cop in Septem ber was
found guilty of disorderly conduct
last week in Missoula M unicipal
Court.

Stephen Drew, 37, was accused
la s t Septem ber of punching parking
enforcem ent officer Joe George, 30,
after ripping up a $100 ticket for
parking in a handicapped zone near
McGill Hall.
Though Drew was originally
charged w ith m isdemeanor counts of

assault, vehicular assau lt and driving
w ithout a d river’s license, the
charges were late r reduced. Drew
was found guilty la st W ednesday of
disorderly conduct and driving w ith
out a d river’s license. He was fined
$115 for each offense.
At the tim e of the incident, George

said he’d been h it two or th ree tim es
since he joined UM Cam pus Security
as a parking enforcement officer four
years ago.
Cam pus Security Sgt. Dick
T hurm an had accused Drew last
Septem ber of having “no respect for
authority.”

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: black Timex-Indiglo sports watch
left in McGill gym, Tues. Feb. 7 pm. Very
special to me. if you found it please call
Molly 542-7486.
Lost: pair of wire reading glasses in navy
blue case. Probably misplaced in Botany
bldg. Call Amy at 542-8215.
Lost: black 3 ring w/ Chem. 152 notes and
slides. Call 721-3530.
Lost: pair of turquoise and black gortex
ski gloves som ew here b e tw ee n A b er
parking lot and Science C om plex. Call
Brita @ 721-7184. Only pair o f gloves,
please!
L o st: man’s digital watch possibly near
oval on Valentines Day. Please call Tom
at 258-5240.
Found: set o f keys for ski rack in parking
lot behind Psych/Pharm bldg. Please call
Jim, 2336.

PERSONALS
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift o f life.
Call Paula at NW A n d ro lo g y and
Cryobank from 7:30-9a on M on., Tues.
and Friday. 549-0958.
SE L F-E ST EE M G R O U P Start feeling
b e tter about you! A h e a lth y g ro u p
experience with a dash o f fun. Call CAPS,
243-4711. Begins M onday, Feb. 27, 34:30.
Gambler’s Sale”: Select Hiking Boots,
C lim bing shoes, B ackpack s, S leep in g
Bags and Outerwear:
Save 20-30% Friday, February 24th.
Save 30-40% Saturday, February 25th.
Save 40-50% Sunday, February 26th.
The Trail H ead, C om er o f H iggins and
Pine. Downtown Missoula.
D A N G E R ! C E R A M IC F E V E R . N o
know n c u re . P o tte ry c la s s e s h e lp
sym ptom s. 8 w eeks: $39. P hone 5437970.
M ale and fem a le strip p e rs . F o r y o u r
private p arty o r p u b lic p le asu re , a t a

b areab le rate. Call T he Secret Service.
329-8158. Help wanted.
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days G re e k s , G ro u p s , C lu b s, m o tiv a te d
in d iv id u a ls . F a st, e asy - n o fin an c ia l
o b lig a tio n (8 0 0 ) 7 7 5 -3 8 5 1 , e x t . . 33.
R e n ta l S a le : “S u re B e ts " o n C ro ss
C o u n try sk is an d b o o ts: T e le m a rk ,
T ouring and Track perform ance. Friday,
F e b ru a ry 2 4 , S a tu rd a y , F e b ru a ry 25,
Sun d ay , Feb ru ary 2 7 , T he T rail H ead,
Com er o f Higgins and Pine. Downtown.
Silence = D eath
U o f M Lambda Alliance for gay, lesbian,
b i- s e x u a l a n d tr a n s g e n d e r s tu d e n ts.
A ctio n , e d u ca tio n , su p p o rt and p rid e.
Meeting tonight, 8 pm, M ontana Rooms.
Your closet is for your clothes, not your
life. For more information call 523-5567.
H ot! H ot! H ot! Some stuff on this page
could be stolen merchandise. Be sure to
ask fo r a bill o f sale if you buy an item
from here. Remember, C itibank's looking
out for you.

HELP WANTED
E x c lu s iv e m a n u fa c tu re r o f o u td o o r
recreational product has summer positions
av ailab le for hard -w o rk in g individuals
w ith construction ability. T eam s o f two
required. High earnings potential. W ork
c a n c o n tin u e in to th e fa ll. In c lu d e s
extensive travel throughout Northeast and
Midwest to beautiful club and residential
se ttin g s . A n e x c itin g a n d u n iq u e
o p p o rtu n ity fo r re sp o n sib le a m b itio u s
w orkers. Send resum es to: RJR Ranch,
P .O . B o x 117, E u re k a , M T 5 9 9 1 7 .
Part-time entry level position. Exceptional
customer service is our goal. Some heavy
lif tin g . F o r k lift o p e ra tio n . A v a lid
M o n ta n a d r iv e r s lic e n s e and a c le a n
driving record required. Please send your
resume and a letter o f introduction to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 5508
Missoula, MT 59806
P a rt-tim e c lo th in g p o sitio n av aila b le .
M otivated, personable individual needed
nights and weekends. Must be mobile for
8-10 ho u rs a day , 5 to 6 d ays a w eek.
M ust be able to lift 50 lbs. P rio r work
ex p erien c e preferred but n o t required.
Apply in person at Quality Supply, 2801
W. Broadway, Msla.
B io lo g ic a l S c ie n c e s tu d e n t tra in e e
in te r n s h ip s . M a jo rs in W ild life
Management or W ildlife Biology to serve
as park rangers and assist natural resource

personnel. PAID. Deadline: 3-3-95. See
Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.
Accounting position with local business
Spring semester. Second semester junior
w ith accounting, payroll, and com puter
skills. PAID. Deadline: 2/28/95. See Co
op, 162 Lodge, for information.
W A N TED : C reativ e en erg etic stu d en t
with terrific leadership skills and with an
interest in m arketing and promotion for
th e U C G A M E R O O M A S S IS T A N T
SU P E R V IS O R . In te re ste d a p p lic a n ts
sh o u ld p ic k u p a N o tic e o f P o s itio n
Vacancy from the UC Gam e Room and
submit a letter o f application and current
resume with names and phone numbers o f
three w ork-related references to the UC
A d m in , o ffic e s, R m . 2 3 2 , by F rid a y ,
February 24, 1995.
Volunteer Opportunities in Missoula
Companions needed for individuals with
disability 2+ hours a week, plus mentors
needed for at-risk youth ages 16-20. Must
be 21 years old.
C all V olunteer A ction Services at 2434442 for more information!
Volunteer Opportunities in Lolo
HOSTS needs tutors for grades 1-6, a 7th
grad e b o y needs a m en to r and School
District 7 (K-8) needs a Library Aide with
and artistic flair.
Call Volunteer Action Services
at 243-4442 for more info.
Now hiring! Students with great telephone
skills, know ledge o f UM and outgoing
personalities are encouraged to apply as
E x c e lle n c e F u n d P h o n a th o n c a lle rs.
March 6 - April 27. MW o r TTH, 6:30 9 :3 0 pm . $ 5 /h r. (m o re ba&ed on
experience.) Apply at the UM Foundation
in Brantly Hall by February 24th.
Need some cash? Then make a dash... to
B ra n tly H all. G et p a id to c a ll! UM
Foundation Excellence Fund Phonathon apply by February 24th.
M odels needed ASAP. Ages 13-29. All
sizes, for pageants, photography, etc. No
experience necessary. 549-2553.
Housekeeper 3 1/2 hours/week to May 13.
R eferen ces req u ired . $ 8 /h r. C a ll 5437665.
Looking for two employees:
1: M ostly w eekend d ish w a sh er and
p rep c o o k . E x p erie n ce n o t n e ce ssary .
Prefer good work ethic.
2: Food and d rin k server: sty lish ,
f le x ib le an d e n jo y s fa st p a ce d w ork

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will runclassified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
atmosphere in an upscale Downtown Pub.
Resume accepted. 103 W. Spruce. Th. &
Fri. 1-3 pm or Sat. 9-1 lam.
Like to ski and travel? Need students in
advertising, marketing, communications,
etc. to sell advertisem ents for “ Y ellow
Pages o f Skiing” book. Commission plus
paid expenses. Interviews: 3/7/95. See Co
op, 162 Lodge, for information.
N a tu re C o n se rv a n c y o f M o n ta n a
p o s itio n s : C o n se rv a tio n E as em e n t
M onitoring Intern and Preserve Intern.
Paid. Jobs in Helena. Deadline: 4/15/95.
See Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.

“Gambler’s Sale: All ‘94 skis and boots:
T e le m a rk ,
T o u rin g
A nd
T rac k
Performance. Save 20% Friday, February
24th. Save 30% Saturday, February 25th.
Save 40% Sunday, February 26th.
T he T rail Head, C orner o f H iggins and
Pine. Downtown Missoula.

COMPUTERS
Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
U C C O M PU TE R S
243-4921.
Part o f the UC Bookstore family.

TYPING

ROOMMATE NEEDED

FA ST A CCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.

Q u ie t n o n -sm o k e r ne ed e d to sh a re 2
b e d ro o m a p a rtm e n t 2 b lo c k s fro m
campus. Open as soon as possible $275
+ 1/2 utilities. 549-7909.

RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING— BERTA 251-4125

FOR RENT
F ast, W or d P er fec t, L aser, L yn 7216268
P erfect T yping! M anuscripts, th esis,
term papers, etc. 549-2918. Jim miLee

AUTOMOTIVE
‘78 Pontiac Bonneville Brougham 2 dr.
V ery re lia b le , ru n s g r e a t, p o w er,
everything, cruise, $300. 721-5124.

SERVICES
Where the w ords “Experienced" and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Com plete C om puter & A ssociated
T echnology Service an d R epair
U C C O M PU TE R S
243-4921.
LEARN TO KNIT
Three sessions for only $15
call 728-6117.

Two rooms for rent. House, huge kitchen,
lots o f storage. $195 mo. Call 721-6863.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!
L evi 5 0 1 ’s, any c o n d itio n , any c o lo r.
Paying top prices. C all for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30,721-6446.

MISCELLANEOUS
C A N O E RA CK
Com er of Higgins and Fifth.
“TH E PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.

50% OFF CARLO’S
C arlo’s 50% o ff all February. M on-Sat
11-5:30, Sunday 12-5.543-6350.

FOR SALE
MR. HIGGINS 50% OFF
Futons for less!
Mattresses for less!
Full size futons from $188. Mattress sets
from $88. M attress W arehouse, 1924
N orth A ve. M -F 10-6, Sat. 10-5. 7282424.
2 0 ” m e n ’s m o u n ta in b ik e 15 sp e ed .
Seldom used, stored indoors. $95 5492659.

M r. H ig g in s 50% o f f e v e ry d ay in
F e b ru a ry . L o ts o f s tu f f , in c lu d in g
costumes. 721 -6446.

BOB WARD FIN AL W IN T ER

CLEARANCE SALE
Famous Brand

Season's
Lowest
Prices!

SKI
C L O T H IN G
• Coats • Bibs • Pants
• Suits • Sweaters

DOWNHILL SKI
EQUIPM ENT
LIQUIDATION

40%
50%

• SKIS • BOOTS • BINDINGS

0T°?

65%

OFF

OFF

• OBERMEYER • NORDICA •
NEVICA • SUN ICE
' HARD CORPS • BRAMBILLA

DUO FO LD TH E R M A L
UNDERW EAR

ALL K-2 and
OXYGEN

SNOW BOARDS

1/2

40% .

ALL SNOWBOARD CLOTHING

40 %

DUOFOLD
C O TTO N
TURTLENECKS

OFF

ALL CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

30%

OFF

Large Group

K2 SKI POLES

1/2

W IN T E R B O O T
' SOREL • LACROSSE ’ RED BALL • COLUMBIA

of

60 %

' MENS ■ LADIES » KIDS

OFF

OFF

12

1/2

OFF

Entire Stock
SKI GLOVES & MITTENS

OFF

Large Group

POLAR TECH &
POLAR FLEECE

1/2

OFF

BOB WARD
& Sons

SPORTING GOODS CENTERS
M issoula • H a m ilto n • H elena • B utte • Bosem on

OFF

2300 Brooks • 728-3220
HOURS: 9-9 Daily, 9-5:30 Sat., 10-4 Sun

